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The CA Business School of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Sri Lanka (CA Sri Lanka)
which has been in the forefront of professional development has once again commenced its
intake for the prestigious Australian MBA programme offered in Sri Lanka through the University
of Southern Queensland (USQ).

  

  

The USQ MBA ranked as one of Australia’s top 20 masters programmes covers an extensive
syllabus  and offers a range of exemptions for professional and other academic qualification.

  

  

With registrations for the next semester now open till 31st May 2012, the USQ MBA is seen as a
gateway for professionals to achieve their highest professional ambitions in today’s competitive
world where high end and internationally recognised professional qualifications are deemed
essential to succeed in one’s career goals.

  

  

Offered at a very competitive rate, the course which is conducted over a period of three
semesters has been recognised as one of the most successful MBA programmes offered in the
country due to its high intake of students since inception over a decade back when it was
introduced to Sri Lanka.

  

  

Chartered qualified Professionals also have a distinct advantage as they are exempted from
four subjects when they enroll for the MBA programme.
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Since 2002, the USQ MBA offered at the CA Sri Lanka Business School which has gained
much recognition in the country has registered over 600 students of which 400 and above  have
successfully completed the masters programme.

  

USQ is an international university of repute in distance learning and was the first accredited
‘institution of best practice’ for external higher education in Australia. USQ’s MBA is primarily
targeted at career enhancement for entry and middle level managers.
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